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Background

Methods

At Surrey Memorial Hospital (SMH), paIents admiJed with acute coronary syndrome (“heart
aJack”) undergo coronary angiogram and percutaneous coronary intervenIon (PCI), procedures
designed to idenIfy blocked coronary blood vessels and to subsequently open up these vessels by
means of a stent. These procedures are carried out oﬀsite at Royal Columbian Hospital (RCH). Once
PCI is completed, paIents are returned to SMH. Subsequently, nurses on duty are tasked with
calling an on-call cardiologist for post-PCI orders. Unfortunately, these cardiologists are oRen
unfamiliar with the paIent. Due to transferring of paIents and the lack of paIent familiarity, postPCI medicaIons can be missed or administered in an unImely manner.

Two versions of the communicaIon tool were used in succession for nurses to communicate with
the on-call cardiologist

Missed or delayed dual anI-platelet therapy (DAPT), which is a combinaIon of medicaIons (Aspirin
& Clopidogrel, or Aspirin & Ticagrelor), can lead to stent thrombosis, cardiogenic shock and death.
AddiIonally, missed anIcoagulaIon aRer PCI can lead to strokes for paIents with atrial ﬁbrillaIon
or valve thrombosis for paIents with mechanical valves. Therefore, the focus of this project is to
create an eﬀecIve, standardized communicaIon tool that will allow nurses to relay all perInent
informaIon to the on-call physician in hopes of reducing medicaIon errors.
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Aim
Reduce post-PCI medica2on error or delay by 100% by December 2018 at
Surrey Memorial Hospital Cardiology ward.

Project Design & Strategy
PDSA (“Plan, Do, Study, and Act”) Cycles:

Cycle 3:
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Results to Date
Results to date show:
Outcome Measure: Delay in Dual An2-platelet Administra2on post-PCI at
SMH

Driver Diagram
Primary Drivers
Aim

Secondary Drivers

Nursing buy-in

Reduce post-PCI
medicaIon error by
100% on SMH
cardiology ward by
December 2018.

Cardiologist buyin

Change Ideas

1. ReducIon in workload
2. Understanding the
consequences of medicaIon
errors

A. EducaIon rounds
B. Encouragement by PCC

1. ReducIon in Ime spent
giving the orders
2. Improvement in adherence
to standard of care
3. Physicians’ knowledge of
current medicaIon errors

A. Morbidity and
mortality rounds
B. Quality improvement
rounds

1. IntervenIonists at RCH ->
Cardiologist on call at SMH
2. Nurse at RCH -> nurse at
SMH (verbally)
3. WriJen handover by nurse
at RCH

A. Liaise with cath lab
PCC to ensure a copy
of the MAR gets
transferred back with
the paIent
B. Discuss the current
issues with
intervenIonists

Outcome Measures:
1. MedicaIon Error

CommunicaIon
between RCH and
SMH

Process Measures:
1. Nurses'
communicaIon
saIsfacIon
2. Physician’s
communicaIon
saIsfacIon

Balancing Measures:

1. Nursing workload
reducIon
2. ReducIon in LOS and
hospital cost

1. Awareness of current
medicaIon errors
2. Awareness of
consequences of
medicaIon errors
3. Availability of physicians
and nurses

CommunicaIon
between SMH
nurses and
cardiologists

Figure 1.
Prior to the implementa2on of the communica2on tool, on average there was a 4 hour delay in
DAPT administra2on post-PCI. Post, there was on average 1 hour delay.

Process Measure: Nurses’ Survey – Time Spent on Data Collec2on

A. CommunicaIon tool for
the nurses

Changes Made
Over the course of the past six months, the project has implemented a number of changes with
more to follow. These changes are described below:

March 2018
• CollecIon of
pre-workﬂow
change data
• CreaIng a
survey for
nurses and
physicians.

December to
January 2017

• ARECCI secondary
review and
decision tree is
created and
distributed for
feedback.

May 2018

• Decision
creaIon and
distribuIon
• In service days
for nurses.

• ImplementaIon
of
communicaIon
tool.

• New
communicaIon
tool created to
improve
adherence.

September 2018
• CommunicaIon
tool V2
implementaIon

July 2018

April 2018

Figure 2.
Prior to the implementa2on of the communica2on tool, on average the nurses scored 2.7. In other
words, they were spending approximately 10 minutes or more on data collec2on prior to calling a
physician. Post, they scored 1.4, meaning they were spending approximately 5 minutes.
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We have learned that there was a knowledge gap among nurses regarding appropriate post-PCI
medicaIons and consequences of delayed treatment.
We have improved Imeliness of medicaIon delivery by 75% with the introducIon of the
communicaIon tool.
We have reduced the amount of Ime nurses spend on data collecIon prior to calling the on-call
physician for orders by almost 2 fold.

